
\\r / INTRODUCTION

/ 
< K / The Sixteenth Tripartite Indian Labour Conference met

/ in Nainital on May 19 and 20, 195$.

On May 21st morning, the Conference of Central Trade Union 

Organisations, convened by the Labour Minister, at the request 

; of several trade union organisations, met to discuss questions
> of trade union rivalries and the way to overcome their evil

' effects.
' The AITUC is herewith publishing the decisions and recommen

dations of the Conference along with the memoranda papers that 

were supplied there as background material to help in the 

discussion and formulation of the question.
In August last year, the AITUC had published the conclu- 

x sions and papers rclatin : to the 15th Tripartite which had

met in Delhi. I 
\ At Delhi, last year, the main conclusions embraced ques-
\ tions of wage policy, rationalisation, housing and Code

of Conduct.

In characterising those conclusions, we had said:

’’The general feeling among trade union circles is 
that the agreements constitute some advance on previous 
positions in favour of the working class, in the matter 
of rationalisation, wages policy and housing. The 
employers and Government would like to emphasise the 
conclusions in regard to principles of Workers’ Discipline. 
They think the workers’ side, particularly the AITUC, 
has accepted some ’novel, unprecedented’ obligations. 
Both are likely to make an attempt to elaborate the 
conclusions of this item alone into an instrument to 
force the workers to give up the right to strike, the 
right of direct action and spirited defence of their 
interests•

”It has to bo remembered, however, as was emphasised 
and clearly pointed out at the Conference by the ’workers’
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s ide, tha t all the four, items are an intenrated whole, and 
a 11-in-one .form. _Ure_ that everyone
has to take in the interests of the country and the people 
as a whole, particularly of the vast multitude of the 
working people.

"In order to give the whole a living expression in 
concrete practice so as to benefit not the monopolists but 
the country and the working people, the trade union movement 
h -s to become strong, united and vigilant* Otherwise 
even the best agreements and lavra are turned into thoir 
opposite if the people are not vigilant and particularly when 
the State is not in the hands of the working masses and 
refuses to throw its weight on thoir side.

"It is too early to say anything about the effect of 
these agreements.”

tie are reproducing this quotation from our preface to 

the last year’s publication, In order to help in evaluating this 

year’s tripartite resuIts.

This year’s tripartite was meeting in a very much diffe

rent climate than last year.

At Delhi in 1957, the Conference decided on a .‘/ages Policy 

which decreed immediate efforts to establish a minimum wage 

and fair wage in all organised industries. It emphasised the 

appointment of Wage Boards for that purpose. Wage Boards for 

Textiles, Sugar, Cement were coming up. 'Wage Boards for 

Jute, Iron Steel, etc., were being pressed. Rationalisa

tion was brought under control and the anarchic intensified 

robbery of workers’ labour power through rationalisation was 

slowed down in some areas. A Code of Conduct voluntarily 

accepted came into existence to govern the vital problem of 

strike conduct and trade union relations between the employer 
and the worker.

At that very time, wo posed the question: How id 11 these 

take shape - for or against the workers? How will the State and 

employers behave?
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The answer was not long to come. At the end of the year, 

there was talk of recession, crisis of the Five fear Plan. 

In March 195#, the Federation of Chambers of Commerce launched 

an offensive. The textile millownors and others demanded a 

halt to the Wage Boards and the demand of the workers for 

wa^ increase. Closures of factories on this or that excuse 

increased. And in July 195B, one year after the Delhi decisions 

on Wages Policy, the Millowners Association officially served 

notice of a cut of 33| par cent in the dearness allowance 

of textile workers. The Bombay Government took over the running 

of one textile mill on the express understanding that wages 

would be cut by one-third, the cut would be restored if and 

when profits came. Some of the INTUC leaders in the moffussils 

of Bombay had begun to sign agreements of wage-cuts "in order 

to halt closures and the misery of unemployment."

In iron and steel, despite its high profits, monopoly of 

production and markets, an assured demand and vast governmental 

subsidies and loans, demands for a Wage Board and wage increase 

in terms of the Delhi conventions were rejected. The employers 

led by the vast octopus power of the Tatas helped by the 

IHTUC union in Jamshedpur and Burnpur hurled all their forces 

against the workers. Jamshedpur, ’which was being paraded by 

Government as a "model of employer-employee relations" and a 

place of highly paid and contented workers, despite acute 

increase in cost of living,, staged a most disciplined and 

peaceful protest strike of one day on May 12, 195#* The Tatas, 

who had never faced a strike here in thirty years were enraged. 

Provocations followed. And the most astounding thing took 

place. The Government of India sent troops and an army commander 

flew to Jamshedpur. To fight what and against whom - nobody 

knew. Hundreds of workers wore arrested.
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In Bombay, one of the biggest motor engineering worker:, 

the Premier Automobiles, was locked out because the employer 

was displeased with the Union and also refused to give bonus.

The Hill Mazdoor Union and the Anti-Unemployment Samiti 

composed of the representatives of all central TU organisa

tions except the INTUC, had decided to launch a one-day General 

Strike in the City on May 19, to protest against Bombay Govern

ment’s Labour Policy, the closure of textile mills and the 

Premier Automobiles.

The Labour Minister, Shri Gulzarilal Nanda,intervened 

and called the representatives of the Samiti from Bombay to 

come to the Nainital Conference to discuss the problem of closures 

and in the meanwhile give up the idea of the protest strike. 

The Samiti agreed and postponed the strike.
workers

The Port and Dockx/were getting agitated over the refusal 

of the Government to implement the Choudhary Commission’s 

Report. The Insurance employees were concerned about their 

bonus demand. The Pay Commission was yet sitting in deliberations.

It was in the context of such a crisis that the 16th Tripar

tite at Nainital met. The gains of Delhi tripartite in favour 

of the workers were being attacked by the offensive of the 

employers. In fact, they were set upon reversing the whole 

trend of the economy as preached by the Plan.

Naturally, the general discussions were dominated by the 

problem of closures and unemployment. The employers pleaded for 

relief in taxes and reduction in wages-cost. But they did not 

demand wage-cuts in an open and direct manner. They knew the 

time was not ripe for them on the background of the Delhi deci

sions to make such a demand in this tripartite.
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The workers’ side did not accept the plea of a general 

crisis in the textile or any industry. The AITUC, in fact, showed 

that in most of the closures in the textiles that ware on record, 

the main reason was not trading loss. The main reason was 

fraudulent transactions on the part of the owners, quarrels 

among them over the share of the booty, the effects of which 

were matured into closures. Only a minority of the closures 

were due to financial stringency or trading losses, which, however, 

were not. indicative of a general crisis, as yet.

The AITUC refused to share the burden of tho capitalist 

crisis. It refused to l^nd countenance to any schemes of wage

cuts, because it is not tho function of trade unionism to help 

capitalism out of tho crisis of its own making and its system. 

The function of trade unions is to resist the onslaught of 

the crisis and defend the workers. It may succeed, it may not, 

in real life in the given condition. But in principle, at 

least, it must tell the workers what it all means.

The employers denied that there wore frauds, except perhaps 

here and there. We, however, named tho concerns where fraudulent 

transactions were proved fact.

In tho end, it was decided to appoint a Committee on the 

cotton textile closures. By tho time wo are writing, the Committee 

presided over by Mr.D.S.Joshi, Textile Commissioner has made its 

report.

The second subject which occupied the largest attention 

next to closures was that of industrial relations. We need not go 

into all the items that were raised. Tho big memorandum on this 

question posing the jgxxk eight points raised under this head and 

the main conclusions aro there in this volume. On all these 

points, the conclusions arc such as are helpful to the workers
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and constitute a step forward from the pagt positions. 

Evaluation Committees are coining into existence, whose 

function it is to find out if enactments, awards, agreements, 

etc., are being observed by either parties or not. An 

implementation Officer under the Government of India is already 

functioning. This certainly is a step forward. Formerly, 

it was nobody’s concern to see if an award or agreement or law 

was really being given effect to. Only a strike or dispute 

could reveal a grievance on the matter. It is now open to 

all trade unions to approach this new machinery to apprise 

the Government about the failures or violations on the part of the 

employer or the Government.

The machinery is not a tribunal, nor has it powers to 

provide a remedy and cure the situation. Still it can be 

made into a forum, after going through which, the -way to trade 

union action becomes clearer.

Another question on which an advance is made is that of 

verification of membership.

For representation on Committees or for recognition, the 

AITUC has demanded that the unions’ strength in case of rivalry 

be judged by ballot.

The Government and the employers put verification of 

membership by Government officers of each union as the best 

instrument to measure trade union strength. We have rejected 

this position because in a situation, where the Government 

and the employers throw all their weight on the side of the 

IM1'UC, the trade union strength of their rivals cannot be truly 

measured by membership rolls and their verification by 

Government officials.



In Nainital, the verification procedure has boon libera

lised. The findin s of officials, which were the final verdicts 

previously can now be challenged. This is a gain.

But trade unions must not ■ ive up the fight for the ballot 

for xh recognition. Verification is no substitute for ballot. 

Verification versus Ballot still remains a point of struggle 

in the trade union field.

In the field of trade union recognition there has not 

been any real advance. The Government still refuses to legis

late for compulsory recognition of trade unions, because it hopes 

to achieve this for the INTUC by an understanding with the 

employers.

But the continued weakening of the IMTUC, its failure to 

win greater support for the working class and the growing 

strength of the rivals of the INTUC has made the Government 

reconsider its previous blank cheque of recognition to the 

INTUC. The modifications suggested on this question in States 

where the Bombay Industrial Relations Act applies are worth 

noting. Our trade unions must use this advantage to strengthen 

their positions.

The Nainital Conference tried to rationalise the position 

regarding Works Committees and several other Committees which 

were springing up in the factory. It has also tried to lay 

down a common procedure and practice on grievances, which 

are not of a veiv general character. This procedure, if given 

effect to, will also cure a part of the headache of the unions 

on individual grievances.

In this, the employer in the State Sector creates the 

largest difficulties. They will neither work out honestly, 

democratically and expeditiously the functions of the Negotia

ting Machinery that exists under the terms of recognition 

nor will they adopt a democratic grievance procedure at the
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unit levels to deal with grievances. One has to see how iar 

the Nainital discussions will change the situation both in 
. * I

the State and the private sectors.

The Conference did well to reject the Bihar Government’s 

proposals for a completely controlled trade unionism of 

’’union shop and check-off”, which is purely an American 

practice, which in the Bihar Government’s draft has been
-V 

made worse.■
v„ ------ 4-u.o4- the crisis, the offensive

' proolem of the Employees1 State Insurance and the 
defects still persisting in its working to the 

detriment of the workers was discussed. The failure 
of Governments and the ESI in the matter of buildinp 
hospitals came in for severe criticism. L

_ aA3^q show, some redress has been
promised in this respect.

For years, wo a -

trade union organisations like the !?• FUG, HMS and UTUC should 

sit together and decide to eliminate unhealthy rivalries, 

even if they could not merge and unite. Many a time, An certain 

issues, the AITUC and Hl'S adopted joint platforms and did 

joint actions, as Cor' example in the National Working Class 

Rally of March 19>3, in which the UTUC also joined.

But all had never sat to discuss elimination or rivalry 

and certain common norms of behaviour towards each other and 

wi th in themsoIves.

This time, the Labour Minister, Shri Nanda took the 

step to call a such a meeting. And it was held at Nainital 

on May 21, in which all the four TU centres’ representatives 

participated.
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Thcre were hesitations, accusations, bit,ter recollections 

dug from part hirtory, hard words, even flare ups* Unity? No 

and never, said some. Nothing absolutely nothing in common 

with the horrid AITUC to agree - said some.

At last, after hours of sitting together by itself and 

getting used to it, some common things, common to all did 

emerge. They are embodied in a separate draft printed here*

The AITUC proposals were not accepted. But agreement on 

certain vital aspects of inter-union conduct did emerge. All 

those eight points deserve intense study and understanding 

by all unions* Not only study but loyal observance also*

Above all, item three, i.o., democratic functioning of 

trade unions, demands the greatest adherence from all, including 

the unions of the AITUC.

It is interesting to note that Question was asked as to 

what is the meaning of ’’democratic functioning” in this Code.

It is still more interesting to note that it was decided 

that each TU centre send its own meaning of the clause and that 
I 

a common agreed meaning be arrived at in the next meeting.

And this should not be very surprising. Even in England 

and America, xwxl with biggest membership and huge funds, the 

meaning of democracy in trade unions does not sometimes appear 

very clear. We here, after all, are not so "advanced” as they 

are. But perhaps just Cor that reason, democracy should be 

easier for us! Any way, we are going to discuss and decide.

It 'will thus been seen that the 16th Tripartite this 

year was an advance on last year and had this unique feature of 

discussing TU unity, since we all broke up into rivals in 1946. 

It took us twelve years to corn© to a round table to discuss 

rivalries - thanks to the unity movement and to the Labour 

Minister, Shri Nanda. We hope this step shall not be reversed.
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The study of the Tripartite Conferences in the recent period 

and especially of Delhi and Nainital present some very important 

conclusions for the trade union movement in our country.

These tripartite bodies, their Standing Committees and the 

Industrial Committees attached to them are becoming a sort of 

National Forums, whore industrial and working class problems 

arc discussed on an all-national or all-industrial scale and 

even collective agreements are arrived at.

The decisions on Wages Policy, Rationalisation, Recogni

tion, Social Insurance and so on, or the agreements on Tea 

Bonus, Coal Award, etc., are quite a new feature in capital

labour relations in the industrial field in our country.

No single trade union centre by itself can deal on a 

national scale with any industrial or trade union problem. 

No single employers' body can. No single State Government also. 

The Central Government by its very national character can lend 

such character to any problem. But by itself, it cannot 

handle it.

The Triparrite has now become a body, which can bring the 

State, the employers and all the trade unions to a common forum 

and deal with problems on an all-national level. Agreements 

embracing -whole industries can be made on a national level, in 

which TN rivalries and employers’ competitions can both bo 

accommodated.

In view of this, it is incumbent on all our trade unions 

to study the work of these Tripartites more carefully and to 

take greater interest in its work and conclusions. All trade 

unions must carry out campaigns and take these decisions to 

the workers, explain all their advances and defects. The Code 

of Conduct, the Verification Procedures, the roll of memberships, 

the Grievance Procedures, Works Co:nmittees, the Implementation



Office?rs and. Commit,tecs, the Code of inter-union relations - are 

all new instruments with two edges.

Our opponents can use them against us if we are not active 

and organised. At the same time, we can use them to our benefit 

also •

For this, new methods of functioning of union offices 

become a necessity. More intellectual cadres, correct reporting 

and observance of trade union practices are the need in this 

situation. The difficult situation cannot be overcome until 

in the end, we achieve full TU unity and full TU recognition. 

But that is not yet near at hand.



AFTER HIE CONFERENCE

The days after the Conference saw tremendous working 

class actions. The Conference discussed the textile closures 

and the problem of Premier Automobiles. Both remained unresolved 

The Port & Docks Federation was invited for a discussion by the 

Transport ‘’inistry and cux'tly dismissed.

The trade union decided to act. A call for general 

strike of all workers in Bombay, which was to have boen called 

on • lay 19 but was postponed, was renewed. On July 25, 1958, 

the whole of Bombay City came to a standstill in defence of 

the Premier Automobiles, the unemployed textile workers and 

against the Labour Policy of the Bombay Government. Such 

a united General Strike, in which the worker's of all trades 

and professions, of all political trends and all trade union 

centres joined had never taken place in Bombay in several 

years. A new class-conscious, trade union unity conscious, 

organised working class, includln • its intellectual wing came 

up to the fore on July 25, 1958.

The Port andDock workers struck on June 16. The strike 

was complete. Eight workers were shot dead in the Madras Har

bour on the very first day, while preventing blacklegs from 

entering the harbour by peaceful picketing. On the inter

vention of jeka Prime Minister Nehru, the strike was called 

off on June 25, 1958.

The Cotton Textile Inquiry Committee has reported. It 

proposes autonomous Corporations under the State to take over the 

closed mills, which are capable of production. It pleads for 

tax relief and financial help for the owners. It admits 

litigation and internal rivalries of owners as "one" of the 

causes of closures. And, furthermore, it wants reduction of 

tho labour costs by rationalisation of the mills and
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increased productivity.

L‘hc Committee sees no irmodiate measure to reopen the 

closed units and relieve the unemployed.

Its ; ropooals for rationalisation lend the moral sanction 

to the o'uers to open an offensive on the workers. Though 

it proposes rationalisation under the safeguards ol’ the Delhi 

Agreement, yet, the Co-.mittee*s insistence on automatic 

looms (exports only?) will torpedo the Delhi safeguards 

and ./ill subject the workers to greater exploitation.

The I TUC war, give a seat on the Co mittoo. It is inte

resting to note how the B: .’UP (Mr.Vaijnvada and others) has taken 

a double-faced attitude on this question. We quote below 

only t/ ’o extracts from the Report:

”i’he Indian Nation'll Vextile Workers1 Fede ration, Ahmeda
bad, in its memorandum made it quite clear that it was 
not opposed to rationalisation o ovided it did not 
cause unemployment and the working conditions were such 
as would not create undue fatigue to workers and 
adequate shares in the gains of rationalisation was 
ensured to the workers. 
opposed to automalion. particularly introduction of 
PiitwGJiic J, pojbsl. i ib * ” (p.33)

This is Ln the '/rib ten memorandum. But speaking orally 

the Ini'DC took a different view, which unfortunately did not

remain orvl but was recorded. It sa£s on page 36,

”we have been info med in the oral evidence of the Indian 
National Textile Workers Pcdoation, Ahmedabad, that evon 
for the introduction of automatic looms, the labour would 
be ready and willing after some time if proper psychology 
'was created, We feel that the Government as well as 
the trade unions should create a proper psychological 
climate within the country and particularly amongst the 
labour so as to facilitate introduction of automatic 
looms within a specific period.”

Such is the outcome of the Committee on Textile Closures.

As far as the AITUC unions are concerned, there is no 
question of accepting wage-cuts or rationalisation.

There is talk of the crisis in the economy advancing. The 
employers are planning to solve their crisis at our cost. We 
can ot allow it. We cannot allow the economy to be held at 
ranson by the threats of capital whether Indian or foreign.
Thore is talk of war and suppression of the rising peoples of the /
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Asian countries. Gut our national economy must go forward, our 

livin'; standards ust aloo rise. If capital opposes, -o 

fight it.

The groat weapon in the fight is working class unity. 

The conclusions of the Tri par bites are useful in this 

fight.

Study thorn tnd work on them.

S. A. DANGE

hew Do hi

August P, 19>?3



AN AGREEMENT MADE this day of One then., i
■, -> . » ■> i. i___ ।____ ___ HTMnnomAM maHUTW. TOOT ?nine hundred and fifty eight between HINDUSTAN MACHINE TOOLc 

LTD,, *a Company incorporated under the India) Companies Acts, u.H. 
having its Registered Office at Jalahalli, Bangalore (heroin?t •.pi 
called the ’Company' which expression whore the context so adu 1 j 
shall include its successors and assigns) of the one part and 
HINDUSTAN MACHINE TOOLS EMPLOYE .S' ASSOCIATION (Register No^j-Ij? 
duly registered under the Indian Trade Uhions_Act 1926 having 
its registered office at 1623< First Floor,, Ll Main Road, 
Malleswaram, Bangalore 3 (hereinafter called the 1 Association' 
which expression where the context so admits shall include res 
successors and assigns/ jf the other pa~t(

WHEREAS the * ' ciu the Association appreciate
that an increasing nn asuri of a .■ so?, la teen of the employees of 
the Company with thO uanaguieot of the 'Conpany’s work is desna d 
and would help in prcmorlr./ ?.>nnuc,ive to:

(a) increased prod'-ctm v’.ty of the Coopay for the genera 
benefit of the Company., the employees and the 
co untry in general,

(b) imparting to the employo-js of the Company a bettor 
understanding of their role arid importance in the 
working of tho Company and in the.process of 
production.,

(c) satisfaction^ f the urso of the employees for self
expression, it Is Hereby Agreed to between the 
parties hereto as follows:

(1) There shall be a Joint Council (hereinaft-j 
called the Council), which shall be constituted 
in accordance with .the provisions cental nod in 
Appendix ! A’ to this Agreement.. The Council 
shall consist of ten members, five being 
represennatives of the Company and live or’ Un. 
employees for the time being,

*
(2) The Ueui til shall endeavour:

(a) so improve tho working and living condition? 
trio employees,

(L) uo improve the productivity of the Company.
(c) to encourage suggestions from the employees., 
(d) to am st in the administration of labour 

laws, rlcs standing orders and agreements 
as b .‘.w .. a the tympany and the employees$

(e) .fp ^rqaic in the minds of tho employees a 
lira lyf > .ctlglpa^ion in management,and

(f) tc serve yemruiiy as an’ authentic channel of
cor. . ini cat L;n between the Company and the 
employees-.. ‘

(3) The Council shall be consul red by the Comnaiy 
o n ma!; c cj' s co 1.. • 111 • be ;

(a) the general of Standing orders
of the Company and amendments thereto whenever 
required,

(b) tho^introduction of new methods of production, 
and manufacture involving roi' p plcynent of 
men and machinery,

(c) ^lor.ure^ reduction in or cessation of 
Company’s operations„

(4) The Council shal.l -also have the right to receive' 
informa rd on. ai j



(b) the state of the market, production and sales 
programmes of the Company’s products,

(c) organisation and general running of the Company,
(d) circumstances affecting the economic position 

of the Company,
(e) manufacturing methods and wrking processes of 

the Company,
(f) the annual balance sheet, profit and loss account 

and connected documents of the Company and 
explanations thereto,

(g) long terra plans for expansion, re-deployment of 
men and machinery and other matters of like 
nature etc. ,

(h) the general functioning of the assentation and
(i) such other matters as may be agreed upon.

(5) The Council shall be entrusted with responsibility in 
respect of matters relating to:

a) administration of welfare measures,
b) supervision of safetr measures,
c) operation of vocational training and apprenticeship 

schemes,
(d ) preparation of schedules of w rking huurs, breaks 

during working hours and of holidays,
(e ) payment of rejjmrds by the company for valuable 

suggestions received from the employees, and
(f ) any other matter ns may be agreed upon.

(6) The working of the Council shall as far as possible be 
in consonance’ with the recbmmendati ons of the Seminar 
on Labour Management Co-operation, organised by the 
Ministry of Labour, Government of India and held at 
New Delhi on the 31st January and 1st February, 
more' particularly stated in Appendix ’B’ to theapwM*^ 
presents. - f

(?) The arrangements in Clauses 2,3,4, and 5 above, will 
be on an experimental basis for a period of one year 
in the first instance and shall be amended or 
modified from time to time, if necessary, in the light 

of the experience of the parties to these presents.

(8) The agreement shall come into operation the day and 
the year first above written. It shall continue for 
a period of one year and shall be renewed for such 
further term as may be mutually agreed upon between 
the parties hereto.

(9) Notwithstanding anything herein contained 
either party to this agreement may terminate o '• 
byrglTiag "ho 'tfto.othe> ;three months’ notice in writing.,

(10) In case of any inconsistency aong the provisions of 
this Agreement, Appendix ’A' and Appendix ’B’ attached ; 
hereto, the provisions of this Agreement shall 
over Appenxid 'A' and 'B’, and Appendix 'A' ehall ' st 
prevail over Appendix ’B’.

(11) For the avoidance of any doubt, it is expressly agreed 
to between the parties hereto, that any policy, cp estj.r 
dispute or difference relating to wages of the 
employees oir bonus or any consideration cash or kind 
payable to them which form the subject matter of 
collective bargaining or relate to the redress of 
individual grievances of the emnl o 
• reatio-n • -



1 l/7.Shakt in agar, De lb 1-6 . 
Dt .8.5.1958.

Dear Srl Dange

I hope what I have said in the enclosed statement 
regarding necessary changes in Industrial Disputes Act is 
of immense interest to workmen in particular and to others 
and therefore I think you may not mind this intrusion 
on your valuable t ime .What I have said is based on actual 
experience of over ten years.

I believe a Labour Conference is going to be held 
at Nainital on 1 9th to 21st .I believe you may also be 
there to lead the cause of workmen or in any case you 
may pass on to some one who may be there .Inspite of all 
legislations the conditions of workmen is not happy.I 
have clearly stated the provisions which are being abuse 
Then certain classes like Managers have so far been 
entirely left out .1 mean no protection whatsoever has 
been given to them.They have to toe the line of Manage
ment absolutely therefore.One way to help the labour 
may also be to take this class also with Trade Unions. 
It is not always correct that all the managerial class A 
is always related to managemnt.If this class is helpful 
the cause of labour can best be served,but they must 
also some statutory protect ion ,etc .Atpre sent neither 
they have PFund, Grat u it y , Pens ion or any other protection 
e it her.

You are yourself so very able.You may easily 
appreciate the few points touched.

Yours Sincerely r



PROPOSED AMENDIOTTS .!?< MOJJDTRIAL DlSPIFP A/]T .

Ch .1.
S.2(n)(ii vl) "Any industry specified in the schedule-" 

The expression underlined above should be deleted. The reason is 
that the Govt .should take wider corrective powers.In any industry 
if the Govt, is convinced that it was an useful industry and the 
losses Incurred, or shown by its books of accounts were unjustified 
and due only to acts of commissions and omissions of the concerned 
management in furtherance of personal interests at the cost and 
sacrifice of employees,Govt.may declare it 'public utilitj'' service ’ 
for temporary periods.

If a careful and thorough probe is made,it may often be found 1 
that a Management closes down a profitable and good concern because 
the demands for bonus,increments etc .have increased and in certain 
cases because it is displeased with the workmen and wants to show 
its powers and prestige .The management can ofcourse start the work 
again in a different name.It is the workmen who1 may have put in the 
best part of their life into service of the concern may suffer.Find
ing equally good service or the grade which they may have reached in 
that concern may be difficult if not impossible to find in another 
concern .Previously the courts held that there could be closure with
out retrenchment compensat ion.Now they have gone a little further 
and held that even bonaflde closure must be accompanied by retrench
ment compensat ion .The quest ion,however,is whether after ten or twenty 
years of service of a man,it can be taken away on a paltry compen
sation of 15 days pay in a year.Sometimes closures are maneuvered 
because of an animus against a few men but effective adversely agai
nst all.So.net imes concerns having three -four factories close a 
branch just because the mehthere .were a bit Inconvenient and the 
management could earn elsewhere .Unless the closure is absolutely 
just ifled(after a thorough search for causes and a complete peep intc 
accounts)the Govt.should intervene and run the Industry under its 
managemnet supported by the staff without- paying any compensation 
to the management.If after running it for 6 months or so the Govt, 
felt satisfied that the intended closure was for reasons other than 
just,it may continue for further periods.The very existence of such 
a provision may check frivolous decisions to close down.

S.p(K) Delete expression "Workman" everywhere and substitute it 
by expression "employee".

S.(KKK) Lay Off. In day-to-day working of at least small scale 
industries this clause is the most abused -one by the managements.lt 
is used -as a tool to punish workersWhen ever the- management is dis
pleased at some demand or some behaviour of workers,-it notifies that 
it hadnot got the raw material and workers would be laid off for a 
couple of days. It has also led the factory owners to reduce the 
number of workmen to below 50 to avoid having to pay any compensation 
atall.Only a check up of working strength of small factories may be 
made to ascertain the truth of it .In all factories in Delhi,if regis
ters of 8 years from 1Q50 may be seen it will be found that number 
of workmen has very much gone down.

3.25(C) was put for the benefit of workers .At least & the wages 
were desired t o be paid to workmen under compelling circumstances of 
no work or stress .What employers now do is to make an excuse of 
stress and pay half wages to workers and punish them.In practice this 
clause is being used as a measure to keep the workers under control. 
It may be argued that pi oduction suffers and industrialists also 
lose.Such argument may be advanced by one who does not know tbs 
working of mind of ths class of industrialists.Then they dont lose 
anything .What they lose in one way they gain in another .Then it is 
the concern which lose s .Govt .lose s in I.Tax .Their own profits are 
so many and in so many ways that they prefer to show their powers 
and crush the workmen and employees for ever and also gain in this 
way by perpetuatin lower wages.Wages in Engg .industries alone may be 
examined and it will be found that not pie has been increased beyond 
the little minimum fixed for years together.

Therefore in (KKK) either the expression "raw material" be deleted 
or a provlsio under it put as below:-" After every act of 
the manno-omPHt vin _-i.i ~

name.It
all.So.net
managements.lt


be won over) regarding the bsna fide of lay off. ahd* obtain a 
certificate to that effect and then alone provisions of 25(c) 
will be effective otherwise full wages will be payable to 
workmen even for periods of lay off"

AND
2.25(A) (a) should be completely deleted.

3.2(00) Retrenchment. As already said in another context,this 
provision is most abused.Whcreever management wants to remove 
an employee without any rhyme- or reason,he may give notice,pay 
a little compensation and ask him to clear out .Howsoever good 
record the employee may have,the slightest displeasure of manage
ment may cost him bis service .As already said the industrialists 
donot pay from their pocket .Some courts are becoming wise about 
the tendencies of managements and only in last months LLJ,the 
Industrial Court of Nagpur in.Vishwanath Pd Gupta vs.Burma Shell 
has vigorously criticised the provision of Retrenchment on these 
very lines.lt has held" it is not permissible to terminate the 
services with notice or payment in lieu thereof without assl' „/ng 
any reason----------- The principle of natural justice on which Art.
311 of Constitution is based must atleast be applicable to 
persons employed in industries."

There must therefore be two categories of retrenchment .( 1 )In 
case of absolutely unavoidable causes or■inevitable closures etc.
where compensation as in 25(F)may be given.(2)In all other cases 

of retrenchment where penal and prohibitive compensation must 
be provided for.Involuntary liquidation of an employees services 
after three years of permanent service must be protected at all i 
costs and if Lt has to'be terminated it must be thoroughly com
pensated for. ’

♦ • ■ 1 '
8.2(3) WORKMAN. In this the word "Workman" be removed and every j 
where where this expression occurs in .the Act .In its place every-; 
where expression "EMPLOYEE" be put and the words "ski Had or 
unskilled,manual,supervisory technical or clerical" be deleted.

The intention is to Include every employee ,be he of supervisor 
or managerial class also getting any salary.Why this right should, 
be denied to anybody.If the person is so allied with managem 
that he may not need it ,he wont but .the provision -must be there ‘ 
for everybody. ‘ ••- -

Cis.(ill )& (Iv ) of 32 (3) may be deleted.
Ch. II. 3.7 $3 ) add where dl. hb )ends dr "

Add (c )he is legally qualified and has occupied a Manager
ial post in anyr £Ub<LiC 6 fit <LVAt e industry public or private
sector for atleast 10 years.
Ch. VA -the heading should be amended as to read"Lay off,Re

trenchment ,Reslrfnat ion & Retirement."
A Section must be added for grat ult y ,old age compensation 

as follows
Every employee Ln an Industrial concern who has completed 

three years of contInuous■service will get on each completed 
year of his service whether at the time of his Resignation, 
Retirement or Retrenchment(be sides retrenchment compensation) 
salary or wages eqvivalent to 2 months which he may have been 
getting in each of those years.At the end of every year the 
amounts falling due on account of employees shall be deposited 
by concerns in Govt .secur it Ies in the names of employees .The 
amounts that may have accrued for past years till now may be 
deposited within, three years from the date this amendment Act 
comes Ln force.

Note:- The Provident Eund. Act may be so amended as to Include all 
employees getting any salaries (beyond 500/-&lso) with 
Immediate effect .

lines.lt


May 15*195$

aO

Kinin tor for L ibourt 
.lov'cw wnt of Iridic t 

r ■*? - -' -........ '•--'** i*^-' -f

c» he invitation to U»K.« end U.d.A* 
’ representatives to the

Ha ini Cal Confer, -once*

Dear .,lv*

I WKlorst and that th® reprouontativen of the 
□ritish and American I^ntosoiea h ve been invite • 
to attend the 16th Indian labour Conf erance at 
htilnl 1’al.

x u are amro of the fact that objection to 
their presence wes taken at the Halni nil Cm:'’GrerK;e 
in 1 52 by almoat oil the Tride Union or^nlsatlanc 
them and particularly tjy the AXVW and Uio HM.% 
»c wore enured tlKsn eh^vt nudh invitations would txs 

dxoeo; tinned in i’uture.

tJ'e Coinl Kdjii.t these invltationa twa a^aln
at the Delhi Confcrcmco last year and w 

in pro to,. * ted « /
v * i;

Uq.s find prot^ot® are not ^inr;
haodfj: •

•■.© to cho participcj tion of thooe
hnb .ooioa dn ;k>W:4cu! and Mral ^'xnmd«a



delibcWAtionn pre on Internal of
ours? bcK::^n th© tov^mcnn* the employe x-s and 
the .otkm'c® why nhmld roproo<mtstiv©» of 
f ?rel n EtnbruwXerj bo invited at those deliberations? 
Jwac countries and their Smbasoiee are certainly 
not ” our U'4inkUi^L^4H3H on problem of labour-

I capital relatione - are they? And if w h?w to
benefit from sr fomi'p” Mvicc* why should it bo 
confined only to 3rlwin and fowled? why not 
other capitalist countries? hy not the Egyptians 
or th® Indonesians? Why not tha Soviet Union and 
Ohln&? Or dzy not luwoolavia? why ..only U*K* and 
ami U*3®Ab?

-et tho-afore. strongly object to their 
presence at the ^'Mnl ?nl Conference*

I

It io doror^tory to our dignity as an 
irrleixtndnnt country and the dignity of our 
workln:’ cl -so to conduct our deliberationa# to 
dleeuss our difference? and our policies under the 

"vr^tchful’* oyea and cynical mailed of the U*K» 
end U* sr.b&colos#

Lot wi make it c-ear that if you had 
invlUy! & tr 'de union loader of the ^Itloh >tfC 
or th? Arl^CTd fresi V3A to advise you on labour 
problem# wo would not have objected on politic?! 
or rwal grounds® At rhe mostf wc would hnv© 
ookod fox” other TH leaders also bains invited® 3ut 
in thio cascf we object to any %b»sby reprc®enur!vc 
boin<; invited •

It In nl^o to be noted that time Conforenceo 
axx not of a public n-xturc^ in the aonno that 
anyone or any prv^a repre^mtativc can attend• 
Vhoy wxxi privAtxi deliberationst whoso result end 
coaeluMom take :.lw Corn? of agreewento axil thoae 
are aa d^ pub-11 c •

If the avam?onb of India feels that, it v^nto 
to taka tlno ”expert*’ advice of the Drltinh and 
the Amorlc:mo on l abour jproblemst it my do so 
in It



in V ■■ a it topvimmh though even aueh u procedure 
X" to 0Uf (‘.L M.k5.rr>’ Jut It c-'W^t fore© 
Uy-r.n ash any calling thomalveo
tT'> bo r on t tonfo^nca whoro the

dniuna uro invitee. ^ik! '^horo ths Trade Union3 
abject. ’.-J such Invitations and to del X her otlono 
vikinr pl co In the proecnae of foroicn Smtoaoion* 
rapra-Mini tl/ei aud ’h:M; of t to most antl»wrkin •; 
el’.an • “overmen: 5 /ho o;>cnly oppose the oaVuiuKi 
of th“ orkint cl-no end attack trsdo union rirhto 
in ’Irlr oan countries* fo invite the rupix^cnUi* 
tivea of the /'nbaaainn of H>vunu;cnUj 4:1 ch arc 
vlnlontly for partlci^H'lon in

’.he del ’ b---ati nr of a'Labrprn thanf^renco called by Lho 
•'ow ■ mr;aa., of krliu /hich ^ ^ura by the phXloeo^'iy 
of v ' l . । \ • ■•: ;nd p4 otoctln^, Trade Union and 
.;'rah: ''il ‘ ~ ri'htfl la carinly a ctran .0 th,'n ;s 
*:a “1 / the Iea.o

th r'‘tYf;r‘a> the ‘oamwwnt to
c re-} 'die’ a in-’V"tl-ar: or accur^ thoir nithdr«-'/a.l 
in any ^-7 they like, tn .wouonce of the proviso 
?na..la a’: the lean K©inl fill donferonco* If the 

averj^ont it: unable to co ©o, wc ^111 launch
our i^ro ent. in any poo&tble, inaide and outbid© 
‘•ho <on'''UX’rrte« Tho form of It ;ill dopond on the 
rrc?an of Uy ultvatlon end include our '..’itldrnj;.! 
fron the kroner* am ^Titln^ to you in 
adv neo that; you ^vy not that had not 
raliur4. ha YUr-ation batoro*

a i a. ' > X a»;* iX\a1 ly $

( 3eA* ban^}
■;cne r a 1 do <n,*o Uc y e



May 15,1958

P taJawaharlal Nehru, 
Prime Minister, . 
Government of India, 
No^JJelhi..

Doax’ Sir,

Re* The participation of U*K* and 
U*S,A, Embassies in the tripartite 
Labour Conference

X wish to draw your attention to the following 
important matter raised' in my letter to the 
Labour Minister, of which I am sending you a copy.

I request your intervention because this 
is not a matter only for a particular Ministry 
in the day-to-day execution of routine matters. 
This is a matter of political and moral 
standpoint.

Yours sincerely,

( 3, A. Dange ) 
General Socretary,

Encl, 1



June 26, 1953

Dear Nandaji,

The Press Information Bureau of the 
Government of India supplied us a copy of your 
speech which vas delivered to the Tripartite 
Labour Conference at Nainital on May 19. This 
copy omits from the speech as it was delivered 
to us in the conference, a very material state
ment of yours.

The copy of your speech made available to 
us at the conference itself and which you read 
out, contained the following statement in para 4, 
on page 3:

”A specific point arose that a union 
which was refused recognition could not be 
made answerable for failure to go through the 
prescribed procedure before recourse to direct 
action since these facilities were not availa
ble to it. The point was conceded and this 
unsatisfactory position has to remain till 
a method is evolved for settling claims 
for union recognition. With this elucida
tion. ...”

This particular paragraph has been omitted 
in the Press Information Bureau’s version supplied 
to us and other organisations. I wonder if this 
omission was made in consultation with you, 
cifter you delivered the speech or whether it is 
the editor exercising his own judgement in the 
matter.

The omission is not of an ordinary charac
ter in so far as it takes avay from the trade 
unions a very important right about which certain



page two

argument and correspondence had been going on 
between you and the trade unions.

You were good enough to elucidate the point 
to the satisfaction of trade unions but it seems 
somebody disliked this elucidation and hence 
omitted it from the copy circulated to the organi
sations. I would therefore like to know whether 
this portion stands as part of your speech or 
has been omitted with your consent.

If it is omitted, I would consider it a 
serious matter because the trade unions would be 
materially affected by that omission under the 
Code of Discipline. I hope you will restore the 
omission when the Government of India publishes 
the proceedings•

Ne for ourselves take it that that paragraph 
stands in as much as it was delivered in the open 
session of the conference by you. I hope you will 
not allow somebody else to change your opinions 
and assurances after you have delivered them to 
the trade unions in a conference.

there arc one or two other changes but
they arc of a very minor character and do not 
matter very much for us or anybody else, since 
they contain no new positions on your part.

With regards,
Yours sincerely,

(S.A.DANGE)
Shri Gulzarilal Nanda,
Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.
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No.LRI-17 (12)/58 
iM GOVWDJENT OF INDIA

-1 * • MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT

From
Shri A. L. IL'n* La.
Under Seer bai’y to bhe Government of India.

To
All 3bat Governsntc end. Union Territories,

Dated Ne« Delhi. the

Subject;- Recognition of Jr sue Unions.

Sir ?
The State Government are aware that the question 

regarding volantary recognition of trade unions by employers 
vias discussed curing the Labour Minister’s Conference and 
the Indian Labour Conference held at Nanital in May? 1958 
and it was agreed that certain conventions should be evolved 
for voluntary recognition of trade unions by employers and 
the following criteria for such recognition were suggested:-,.

(a) Where there was more than one imions a union claiming 
recognition should have been functioning for atleast 
one year after registration; (where, there was only 
one unionc this condition would not apply)

(b) The membership of the union should cover at least 
15/ of the workcis in the establishment concerned. 
Membership would be counted only of those who had 
paid their subscriptions for at least three months 
during the period of six months immediately 
preceding the date of reckoning;

(c) A union might claim to be recognised as a 
representative union for an industry in a local 
area if it had a membership of at least 25/ of the 
Workers of that industry in that area;

(d) Where there were several unions in an industry or 
establishment, the one with the largest membership 
Should be recognized;

(e) A representative union for an industry in an area 
should have the right to represent the workers in ' 
all the establishments in the industry„ but if a 
dinion of workers in a particular establishment had 
a membership of 50 per cent or more of the workers9 
it should have the right to deal with matters of 
purely local interest? such asq for instances 
handling of grievances pertaining to its own 
members. All other workers who were not members of 
that union might either operate through the 
representative union for the industry or seek 
redress directly.

/ (f) When a union has boon recognized? there should 
/ be no change in its position‘for a period of 

two years.

. . .2



In the case of trade union f c de rjtion^which 
were not affiliated to any of th:. four central 
or damnations of labour the question of 
recognition would have to be dealt vith 
separately*

(h) Only unions which observe the Code of 
Discipline would be entitled to recognition 
and the procedure lor recognition should 
form a part of the Coc.c of Discipline*

1 am to request that necessary steps may kindly 
be taken to get the above decisions of the Nainital 
Conference implemented and this Ministry informed 
of the action taken by 1st October 1958.

Yours f a it hf ul 1 y

( A. L. Handa ) 
Under Secretary.

Ministries of 
Finance (E. A. 
Deptt.') (Rev, Deptt) 
Healthy Food & 
Agriculture 
(Department of 
Agriculture. 
(Department of 
Food) Irrigation 
& Power- Commerce 
& Industry- Works/ 
Housing and Supplys 
Iron & Steel, ’ 
(Department of 
Iron &, Steel - 
Department of 
Mines and’Fuel)- 
Transport ?
Communic ations 
(Department of 
Communications) 9 
Railways and 
Defencq.

Copy for information and necessary action to all 
Employing Ministries of the Government of India and . 
all employers Organisation., viz? - Employers 
Federation of India. Bombay Houser Bruce Strcct3 
Bombay-1. (2) All India Organisation of Industrial 
Employers* Federation House? New Delhi-1, (3) All 
India Manufacturers Organisation- 4th Floor., 
Cooperative Insurance Buildings Sir Fcrozcsha Mehta 
Road . Fort s Bo~.bay-1. /

Copy also forwarded to the General Secretary of/the 
Four Central Organisations of Labour viz, q (1) we 
All-India Trade Union Congress^. 4. Ashok Road-, 
New Delhin (2) the Indian National Trade Union 
Congress/17 9 Janpath, New Delhi9 (3) the Hind 
Mazdoor 3ubhar Servants of India Society’s Home 
Sandhurst Roadq Bombay-4y (4) United Trade Union 
Congress-- 2 49-, Bow Bazar Street, 1st Floor, 
Calcutta-12.

Copy to Chief Labour Commissioner? Now Delhi $ 
Research Division? Ministry of Labour and Employment' 
and to BScI Sec>ioh.

/

/.
\

S3B/1,8.

( A, Lf Handa 7"*** 
Under Secretary.



NooKD-163(3 )/5$
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTRY CF LABOUR AND EMPLOYM^T

Vr

New Delhi, the August, 19 $3

Shri A. N. N a nib ia r, 
Deputy Secretary to the Govt, of India.

To
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Subjects- Tripartite Conference for considering labour 
in the public sector.

Sir, 
1 am directed to refer to your letter dated the

30th July, 1953, and to say that certain preliminaries are 

being settled in connection with the holding of the above 

conference. It is hoped that it will be possible to call 

the conference at an early date.

Yours faithfully,

(K.N. Nambiar) 
Deputy Secretary.



July 30, 195$

The Sucretery to the Government of India, 
i-ini . try of Labour a. Employment, 
Lew Delhi.

Sub: Proceedings of the Indian Labour 
Conference, 16th Session

Dear Sir,

In the ”Summary of Proceedings of the Indian 
Labour Conference, 16 th Session, Nainital” circulated 
along with your letter Lro.RD.168(3)/5$» we find 
that there is no mention about the Tripartite 
Conference on tee Public Sector to be convened 
by the Labour Ministry, as was promised by Shri 
G.L.Nanda, Union Labour Minister, at the 16th ILC.

will you kindly clarify the position at your 
earliest?

This letter is with further reference to the 
talk the undersigned had with Shri B.N.Datar, 
Dy. Secretary, on the 29th inst.

Yours faithfully,

(K. G.Sriwas tava) 
Secretary



16 OCT 1953 Government of India 
Ministry of Labour and Employment

No.IR. IV.19( l)/58. Dated New DaLhl-2, the
From

Shri Teja Singh Sahni,
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India.

To
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4 Ashok Road, D<LhX.

Subject:- IMpartite Conference for considering labour 
problems in the public sector.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to your letter No.i74/PS/58, 

dated the 4th October 1958 and to say that no date has so far 
been fixed for the proposed tripartite conference on labour 
in public sector. The matter is under consideration and a 
further communication will be sent to you as socn as a 
decision is taken.

Yours faithfully,
1^ uV\

(Teja Singh Sahni) 
Deputy Secretary
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